DTN enhances message transmission success rate and reduces message forwarding delay by increasing the number of message copies. However, a large number of redundant copies will cause nodes to be congested, which decreases the resource utilization rate of networks, resulting in low overall network performance. To address this issue, we propose a congestion control method NSS-CC, which is based on node storage status. According to the storage space utilization rate of nodes, the storage status is categorized into three states: Normal, Semi-Congested, and Congested. The node adjusts its own congestion control mechanism according to its own congestion state, in order to balance the load of the node effectively, and judges whether to receive the message by defining the Degree of Willingness (DoW). The simulation results show that NSS-CC is superior to congestion control algorithms such as DO, DF, DY, and DL.
Introduction
The architecture of Delay Tolerant Network (DTN) [1] [2] [3] [4] has played an important role in the field of wireless networks since its introduction. Compared to the traditional Internet, DTN [4] is a heterogeneous overlay network that can solve problems such as intermittent link connectivity and dynamic network structure changes. In DTN, the nodes are constantly moving and contacting in order to implement message transmission. At the same time, different nodes have diverse structures and attributes, which also leads to various application scenarios, performance requirements, or topologies which require varied routing algorithms. DTN routing uses a "Storage-Carry-Forward" mechanism to implement message forwarding. During the process of message forwarding, nodes will be faced with problems such as constant movement and uneven distribution of cached resources and energy. Therefore, blindly copying a large number of redundant message will quickly run out of network resources, causing network congestion. In order to improve network communication capabilities and node autonomy, we aim to maximize the message delivery rate while minimizing the end-to-end delay, increasing the efficiency of the node's limited cache while keeping the candidate node self-determined, which is an important issue in the study of DTN congestion control strategies.
There are numerous achievements in the study of DTN congestion control. However, existing studies only use node attributes and message attributes to perform cache management and message replacement, where the following problems still exist: (1) Relay nodes are potential congested nodes; (2) Data packets might linger between several specific nodes. To address this, this paper proposes a congestion control method based on node storage state NSS-CC. This method categorizes the state of nodes according to the utilization rate of storage space, putting them into different storage states and balancing resource allocation and distribution of nodes. We also define the node's Degree of Willingness (DoW) to judge whether the node will receive the message. The NSS-CC method not only realizes the dynamic adjustment of node congestion control, but also relieves the waste of network resources, thus solving the problem of the potential congested next-hop node and data packet lingering.
Related Work
Since DTN node congestion is mainly due to limited node storage and improper cache management, literature [5] proposed a cache management method EBMP that uses message attributes to estimate the number of copies. This method estimates the number of copies of messages in the network and prioritizes the replacement of messages with more copies when the node is congested. However, the message estimation process is still complex, which increases network resource overhead and reduces network performance. Literature [6] proposed a cache optimization algorithm MDC-SR to control the number of message copies. In order to avoid a large number of messages being discarded, this method defines the maximum number of discardable messages for a node, thereby reducing the overhead of duplicate message forwarding and discarding. However, this maximum value cannot be dynamically adjusted in a network environment in which conditions such as the message size are constantly changing. Literature [7] proposes the DPMQ algorithm to predict the delivery probability of messages according to the node's historical information, dividing the node cache queue into three message queues according to the constrained conditions. Different message queues have different forwarding priorities and discarding orders. The application scenario of this algorithm is very limited, and it achieves better performance in probability routes.
Literature [8] proposed a cache replacement strategy based on the node delivery probability. In the message forwarding process, the next hop node with a higher delivery probability is preferentially selected. This method is applicable to the simulation environment where the nodes move regularly. Literature [9] proposed an adaptive node cache management strategy, which dynamically controls the number of copies based on message redundancy and preferentially discards messages with the smallest forwarding probability when node storage space is insufficient. In [10] , message attributes such as the number of copies of the message and the transmission rate are used as node caching optimization factors, and the retention value of the message is estimated through the encountering history information between nodes. Literature [11] considers the limitation of node storage space and comprehensively considers the routing forwarding and congestion control issues. It divides nodes into different states according to the storage space utilization rate. In the message forwarding process, a reasonable routing strategy can reduce the possibility of network congestion.
In summary, the existing cache management algorithms still have the following problems: the relay node is a potential congested node and the data packet might linger between several specific nodes. Therefore, building upon the work of literature [11] , we propose a congestion control method NSS-CC based on node storage state.
Node Storage State Model
In DTN, node congestion is a gradual process. According to node cache utilization rate, three states are classified: Normal State (NS), Semi-Congestion State (SCS), and Congestion State (CS). The node storage status classification needs to consider the node cache utilization rate and message forwarding speed. At any time, if the node cache utilization rate reaches the Semi-Congestion threshold, and the minimum value of the node cache utilization rate is not lower than the Semi-Congestion threshold for a relatively small period of time, then the node is converted from NS to SCS. Similarly, if the node cache utilization rate reaches the congestion threshold and the node cache utilization rate is greater than the congestion threshold for a relatively small period of time, the node is converted from SCS to CS. The storage state of a node is divided into the following Equation (1):
Where n is an arbitrary node, State(n) is the storage state of node n, t is an arbitrary time, ∆ 1 is the duration of semicongestion, α is a semi-congested threshold, ∆ 2 is the duration of congestion, β is a congestion threshold, and ( 1 , 2 ) is the minimum value of the buffer utilization rate between arbitrary two time 1 and 2 . The calculation of the node cache utilization rate is shown in Equation (2):
Where γ is the ratio of the remaining storage capacity of the node to the total capacity, Usable Storage is the remaining storage capacity of the node, and Total Storage is the total storage space of the node. The node's storage state transition is shown in Figure 1 . If congestion occurs, the node transitions from NS to SCS and then enters CS from SCS. When congestion is resolved, the node returns from CS to SCS and finally returns to NS. If the transmission load is heavy and the node storage space is limited, the node will enter CS directly from NS. At the same time, when congestion is resolved, the node returns directly from CS to NS. Figure 1 . Node storage state transfer
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As shown in Figure 2 , the node is in NS during the time period from 0 to 1 + ∆ 1 because the node cache utilization rate has been less than α. During the time period from 1 to 1 + ∆ 1 , since the cache utilization rate of the node is always greater than α, the node enters a SCS from time 1 + ∆ 1 , so the node is in SCS at time 1 + ∆ 1 to 2 + ∆ 2 . From time 2 to time 2 + ∆ 2 , since the cache utilization rate of the node is always greater than β, the node enters the CS from time 2 + ∆ 2 . In the period of time 1 + ∆ 1 to 2 , since the period of time during which the cache utilization rate is greater than β is smaller than ∆ 2 , the node is still in a SCS during this period of time. 
Relay Node Selection
In NSS-CC, the next-hop relay node is selected using a multi-attribute decision model. The model not only considers the delivery forecast value between nodes, but also considers the influence of the remaining storage space capacity of the node DoW.
Multi-Attribute Decision Model
Selecting a proper relay node when a node is in SCS or CS can not only increase the message delivery rate, but also reduce the network load. This paper considers the congestion control algorithm in DTN from the perspective of whether the relay node actively accepts information from the previous hop node.
The definition of DoW of a node indicates the comparison criteria whether the candidate node accepts the previous-hop node information. In a DTN with limited node resources and uneven node distribution, routing optimization strategies should consider not only the impact of node mobility but also the impact of node cache management. An efficient data transmission strategy in resource-limited networks, BAR [12] , uses current cached information to increase the resource utilization rate and uses the node's predicted delivery rate to improve relay directionality. This method shows superior network performance, such as high message delivery rate, low transmission delay, and low network load rate. Therefore, when calculating the DoW of a node, we comprehensively consider the impact of the predicted delivery value between nodes and the remaining storage space on the route forwarding. The calculation is shown in Equation (3):
Where m represents the message to be forwarded, represents the DoW of Node A for the forwarded message m, represents the predicted delivery probability of Node A for the message m whose destination node is b, and indicates the available cache occupancy rate of Node A.
There are two advantages when the calculation formula of the node's DoW considers both the nodes submitting the predicted probability and the cache utilization rate. Firstly, it can increase the probability of successful message delivery. Secondly, it can reduce network load and the possibility of congestion. The node submits the predicted value to describe the success probability of the node carrying a specific message to reach the destination node, and the calculation of uses the probability of the node encounter rate in the Prophet [13] protocol. The calculation process mainly includes three parts: update, attenuation, and transmission. The detailed calculation process is as follows: 1) Update. When Node A and Node B meet, update the predicted delivery value from Node A to Node B. The calculation is shown in Equation (4):
Where ( , ) is the probability of submitting from Node A to Node B, ( , ) is the probability of submitting the prediction between Node A and Node B before the update, ( , )
is an initial constant, and ( , ) ∈ (0,1).
2) Attenuation. If Node A and Node B do not meet for a period of time, then the probability of submitting Nodes A and B will attenuate. The calculation is shown in Equation (5):
Where ( , ) is the probability of submitting from Node A to Node B, ( , ) is the probability of submitting the prediction between the Node A and Node B before the update, k represents the time units since the previous encounter, and represents the attenuation parameter, which is an initial constant.
3) Transmit. If Node A and Node B communicate frequently and Node B and Node C meet frequently, then Node C is a potential ideal relay node in the forwarding message process of Node A. Therefore, submitting the forecast value is transitive. For the probability of submitting Node A and Node C, see Equation (6):
Where ( , ) is the probability of submitting from Node A to Node B, ( , ) is the probability of submitting the prediction between Node A and Node B before the update, is the attenuation factor, and is a constant factor; they and ( , ) represent initial constants.
Node Interaction Process
The interaction between nodes in DTN is shown in Figure 3 , which shows the process before and after establishing a connection between nodes. When both nodes are within each other's communication range, they begin to establish a communication connection. Otherwise, the nodes continue to monitor the channel. As shown in Figure 3 In Figure 3 (c), Node A and Node B establish a connection. First, Node A and Node B update their mutual history information to calculate their delivery prediction probability. Second, they exchange each other's SV (Summary Vector) and get which messages need to be transmitted. If the relay node is the destination node or the node is in NS, it must receive the message transmitted by the other node. Otherwise, when the node is in SCS, the relay capability needs to be determined according to the DoW. For example, Node A will forward a message to connected Node B, and the destination of the message is Node D, and Node B is in SCS. If < , then Node B receives the message. = • , = • . , and denotes the delivery forecast probability of Node A and Node D, Node B and Node D, respectively; and represent the available storage space capacity of Node A and Node B respectively. After the message is sent or the connection is disconnected, the nodes move and look for the next hop relay node for the next round of interaction. Figure 3 . DTN network node interaction process
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NSS-CC Implementation Idea
When a node is available and can initialize message forwarding, the available resources of the node are limited but sufficient. The relay capability of the node is not affected by the resources, and the relay node will unconditionally receive the information transmitted by the previous hop node, and this phase is called the flooding stage. When the resource utilization rate of a node increases, the available resources decrease, and the node will enter the active congestion avoidance stage. In the selection of the next hop relay node part, the DoW and the specific calculation formula are introduced, and the probability of encounter between nodes is calculated using the Prophet [12] protocol. In node sparse DTNs, nodes have less opportunity to encounter, and the probability of updating the probability value is also very small, so the delivery forecasting probability between nodes is basically the same. However, due to the influence of connection time, link bandwidth, and transmission protocol, the cache utilization rate of different nodes is quite different. Moreover, each time, the number of messages transmitted is different and the message size is different, resulting in different cache changes for each node. In the NSS-CC method, the node's cache utilization rate and the delivery forecasting probability between nodes determine the DoW in order to avoid ignoring the impact of node cache changes on the DoW.
Assume that the initial storage capacity of Node A and Node B is equal and the sizes of the transmission message are the same. We also assume that the remaining storage space of Node A can accept 10 data, while the remaining storage space of Node B can receive 20 data, i.e., = 2 . According to the DoW formula = · and = · , it can be inferred that when of Node A is twice as large as of Node B, the DoW of Node A and Node B are equal. Therefore, the effect of node cache changes on the DoW is very obvious, which in turn affects the selection of next-hop relay nodes. In the active congestion avoidance phase, the DoW determines that the nodes with more remaining storage space have stronger relay ability than the nodes with less storage space, making the overall network resources balanced. After the node implements the active congestion avoidance strategy, the remaining storage space of each node gradually decreases until the remaining cache occupancy rate is zero. At this time, the DoW of the node is zero, and it enters the congestion phase. In the congestion phase, since the nodes' intentions are all 0, they no longer receive any messages, but they still send messages to other nodes. Figure 4 shows the architecture of the nodes in the congestion control method based on node storage status. Assume that Node A and Node B are in contact with each other, and we introduce the modules that the node contains and their functions and interactions: 1) Routing Module: Run specific DTN routing algorithms, such as Epidemic, Prophet, and other routes.
NSS-CC Implementation Architecture
2) Multi-Attribute Decision Module: Select the next hop node. The submitting probability evaluator calculates the predicted delivery value of the message list List1 based on the node encounter history information; the node willingness evaluator fuses the node cache utilization rate and the predicted delivery value to determine the DoW to receive different messages (as shown in Step 2 of Figure 4 ).
3) Semi-Congestion Threshold Adjuster: The node congestion detector informs the semi-congestion threshold adjuster of the cache utilization rate of the node (as shown in Step 6 in Figure 4 ) to determine which messages in List1 are received by Node B according to the semi-congestion threshold and the DoW. It then puts them in the return list List2, and they are returned to Node A (shown as Step 3 and Step 4 in Figure 4 ). 4) Forwarding/Receiving Manager: Node B sends a message list List2 to Node A, and Node A informs Node B of the message to be sent and the message forwarding strategy (see Step 5 in Figure 4 ). 
NSS-CC Algorithm Description
As shown in Algorithm 1, a specific implementation of the congestion control method NSS-CC based on the node storage status is given. 
Experimental Simulation and Analysis
Simulation Environment and Evaluation Metrics
Simulation Environment
In order to verify the effectiveness of the NSS-CC proposed in this paper, we simulated the NSS-CC, DO, DF, DL, and DY congestion control algorithms under the simulation parameters of Table 1 using the ONE simulation tool. The specific parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
Evaluation Metrics
This paper verifies the algorithm through four network performances: message delivery rate, average transmission delay, network load, and packet loss rate. The message delivery rate [14] refers to the ratio of the number of messages successfully delivered to the destination node to the number of all messages generated in the network. Transmission delay [15] refers to the ratio of the time consumed by all messages successfully transmitted to the destination node to the total number of messages generated in the network. The network load rate [15] represents the ratio of the number of unsuccessfully delivered messages to the number of successfully forwarded messages. The packet loss rate [15] indicates the ratio of the number of discarded messages to the total number of messages generated in the network. Figure 5 shows the change of the message delivery rate using NSS-CC, DO, DF, DL, and DY methods when the number of nodes changes. From the figure, the NSS-CC message delivery rate is higher than the other four congestion control methods, and the message delivery rate is about 20% higher than the DO and DF methods. Figure 6 shows the transmission average delay variation of NSS-CC, DO, DF, DL, and DY methods when the number of nodes is changed. Among them, NSS-CC and DO's transmission mean time delay change curves are close, but as the number of nodes increases, NSS-CC's transmission mean time delay decreases more obviously. With the increase in the number of DTN nodes, the average transmission delay of the NSS-CC becomes lower than other methods, and the jitter of the delay variation curve of the NSS-CC is the smallest. Figure 7 shows the network load changes of the NSS-CC, DO, DF, DL, and DY congestion control methods when the number of nodes changes. The network load of NSS-CC is always lower than the other four methods. This is mainly because the NSS-CC relay node selection strategy optimizes the node's cache management. Figure 8 shows the situation of packet loss in the NSS-CC, DO, DF, DL, and DY congestion control methods when the number of nodes changes. The packet loss rate of NSS-CC is significantly less than the other four congestion control methods. This is mainly because the NSS-CC method dynamically selects the relay nodes in consideration of the degree of node self-congestion in order to balance the network load. At the same time, this method also reduces the node cache consumption, thereby reducing the message discard rate caused by buffer overflow. 
Simulation Results and Performance Analysis
Conclusion
This paper presents a DTN congestion control method NSS-CC. This method refines the research object of congestion control to each node, and the node dynamically changes the routing strategy according to its own cache utilization rate. The node receives new incoming messages under certain conditions and adjusts the message receiving conditions in real time as the cache space utilization rate changes. The simulation results show that node cache allocation can be optimized by judging the node storage status and the node's DoW to receive messages, which not only can reduce the degree of node congestion, but also can improve the network resource utilization rate.
